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.delivering academically excellent, Christ-centered higher education," Union ·univerJACKSON - Union Uni- sity President David S.
will launch a new Dockery said. "'We are most
this fall iri Render- grateful to Hendersonville
with eventual plans Mayor Scott Foster -and First
offer graduate degrees in Baptist Church_for helping to
~.,.,
studies, nursing, make this possible."
Dockery expects the Henuu•~.. tion,
and
business
dersonville iocation to be simThe campus will be located ilar to U.t:1-ion's campus in
in
First Baptist Church, Hen- Germantown.
- - Launched
1998, the Germantown cam·~lSOIJLviJlle, and Charles Lea,
academic vice presi- pus now has about 900 stut at Volunteer State Com- dents and offers undergradu~
College and a deacon ate degrees in nursing and
the church, will serve as . organizational leadership, as
executive director of the well as graduate degrees in
.
nursing, Christian studies,
campus.
"We are thrilled with the ed11cation, ·a nd nursing. Like
Germantown.. the emphasis.
,bDt~rt1un1·ty to expand to
our mission of on the Hendersonville camTim Ellsworth
University news office
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1n Hendersonville

pus will primarily be graduate education.
Dockery said the Hendersonville campus is a direct
r esult of Foster's invitation to
Union to establish a campus
in the community.
"Hendersonville, and all of
Sumner County, recognizes
the value of education," Foster said. "We have many dedicated teachers in our schools,
both public and private, who
desire the ability _to further
their own education. Hendersonville is also a very strong
faith based community.
"Eecognizing the success
that Union has had with their
Germantown campus, all of
trus seemed to be a perfect fit
for Union to expand in Hendersonville," he continued.

"Knowing the people of our
city and county, I felt that
Union would be warmly welcomed and would have the
opportunity for a great deal
of success here."
The campus will launch
this fall by Union relocating
its master of Christian studies program, currently meeting in Brentwood, t o Hendersonville at First Baptist
Church.
,
Union will begin an education specialist degree in Hendersonvil~e in February, and
plans to introduce other
degree programs on a regular
basis.
.More information about
the Hendersonville campus is
available at www.uu.edu/hendersonville. 0

No issue next
week; Happy

Fourth of Julyl
In accordance with the
publication schedule of the
Baptist and Reflector; there
will not be
an
ISSUe
dated July
2.
Latebreaking .
news
and "
Sunday
School commentaries
for July 6
will be posted on the website
at www.tnbaptist.org.
The B&R staff wishes our
readers a liappy and safe
Fourth of July. The next issue
will be dated July 9. 0 - Lonnie Wilkey

teceives first· Archie· Kin~ Awarcl -

I Fowler reccills
Connie.Davis Bushey

many disC.ste, relief ·experiences

response involved campers and motoF

Fowler just received

th~

first Archie

homes, cookirig on hot plates and on the King Award .ofTennessee Baptist DR. He
stov.es in the campers, and delivering the and Elizabeth, his wife, are members of
First Baptist Church, Concord, Knoxville.
•KNOXVILLE - Curt Fowler is a leg- meals, he recalled.
Early years
Fowler served overseas as a state DR
among Tennessee Baptist Disaster
worker. He rose to be second in command . · God prepared him for DR ministry,
~tiDel workers.
He was among .the first Tennessee in DR, white cap, and served· in that role said Fowler. In his career as a supervisor
DR volunteers to be trained in in Tennessee for 13 years until 2005. He at a Knoxville chemical plant he learned
by Archie King, state Brotherhood was the first Tennessee white cap. He about mechanics, rigging, welding, electrical, and plumbing, explained Fowler,
~::tor for the Tennessee Baptist Con- . helped develop and build DR equipment.
He has seen the ministry grow from 25 ''just enough about it to make trouble," he
~tion. Fowler was a part of the first
volunteers to 10,000, he said recently in joked.
~Jltoru;e of state DR volunteers in 1982
Also Fowler is not adverse to hard
still working full time. The his home.
work. That is apparent since he returned
to_DR work soon after suffering a heart
attack during DR service in St. Kitts
helpmg residents rebuild following a hurriCane. He also servea in Jamaica and
Puerto Rico.
As he ministered, said Fowler, he
thought Tennessee Baptist DR "can do
bette." He also was motivated by his
experiences .following Hurricane Andrew
in 1992 whenhundreds of. people in Florida lined up for food and Baptist DR wasn't prepared.
· In resp6nse, Fowler and Ronnie Snodderly, maintenan.ce supervisor, Dotson
Memorial Baptist Church, Maryville; Bill
Curington, Roseberry Baptist Church,
Mascot; Jim Jones and Don Byrd, Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville;
and others developed and built a feeding
unit in a trailer. This feeding unit
required little set up, said Fowler, and
DAVID ACRES, second from right, state Baptist Disaster Relief director, presents t~e
allowed volunteers to be more efficient.
*t:hie King Award to Curt Fowler in his home June 6. Watching are, from left, E_IIzHe also helped build one of the first
abeth Fowler, Curt's wife; Lou Mu/sancl, First Baptist Church, Concord, Knoxvtlle; shower/laundry units for 'Baptist DR.
Carol and Terry Webb, Rrst Baptist, Concord; and Jim Clark, Sharon Baptist Church, Fowler used a car hauler as the structure
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su-it could be hauled by a truck rather

than the tractor of an 18-wheeler as was
required for other DR show~r!laundry
units. His helper, recalled Fowler, was
Gilbert Ray, long-time DR worker of First
Baptist .Church, Hohenwald. They were
able to use shower stalls which were
ddnated.
Committed '
Fowler is so committed to DR work he
often doesn't accept reimbursement
offered by tlie TBC for his expenses, said
David Acres, state DR director. Acres saw
Fowler and Larry Triplett, DR worker
also of First Baptist, Concord, help repair
homes damaged by a tornado which
struck ·Morgan County and surrounding
counties iii 2002. The two men served in
the area for two years. At that time Acres
was director of missions, Big Emory Baptist Association, based in Harriman.
"I saw Curt almost every day for those
two years," said Acres. Fowler and
Triplett were helping coordinate the
long-term response of various Christians
through National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) in which
Tennessee Baptist DR participates.
Fowler is "totally sold out" on "meeting
the needs of people" through Tennessee
DR and has beeh for 30 years, said Acres.
•
Coordinator
Fowler is _known for his coordinating
abilities. After Hurricane Katrina struck
in 2005, his famil y reported, he manned
three phones at times with help from
them to lead the r esponse of Tennessee
Baptist DR. He couldn't be on sit e be- See Fowler, page 3
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Christian living. With our
D01ke~thaUenges minds, we learn GOO's truth
from His Word. With our hearts,
we love God's truth made known
Union University news office
in His Son. With our wills, we
INDIANAPOLIS- Southern live God's truth, as we are led
Baptis ts must embrace both and enabled by God's Spirit."
Southern Baptists can celeconvictional
confessionalism
and collaborative cooperation if brate that they have received
they are to effectively spread the this truth and recognize that
gospel around the world, accord- they must pass on that truth to
ing to Union University Presi- th e next generation, Dockery
contended.
dent David S. Dockery.
Southern Baptists need a
Dockery spoke June 10 to
messengers of the Southern renewed commitment to confess
Ba ptist Convention annual and teach the truth·in their conmeeting in Indianapolis and gregations, academic instituused III John 4 to challenge tions, and agencies across the
them to walk in the truth that is convention and around the
world, Dockery said .
revealed in Scripture.
He acknowledged that some
Such a walk, Dockery argued,
will include both a rigorous com- in Southern Baptist life are h esmitment to confessional beliefs itant to recognize the place of
and a spirit of cooperation with doctrinal confessions, "for fear of
it resulting in creedalism ."
other Southern Baptists.
But that fear is fueled by a
"Those who emphasize cooperation are prone to compro- misplaced emphasis on individualism and soul competency that
.mise," Dockery said .
"Those who emphasize con- has produced a false· dichotomy
viction are prone to be cantan- between a liVing faith and a conkerous. So choosing between fessional faith, Dockery argued.
"While we would never want
compromising beliefs or a cantankerous spirit is not an invit- to put any confession on ~he
level with Scripture itself, or
ing option."
But Dockery said John's confuse a doctrinal statement
words provide an example of about J esus with a dyna mic
how to maintain both conviction · trust in Jesu s, it is certainly a
misunderstanding of our Bapand cooperation.
"Let us live in truth, let us be tist heritage to deny the imporfaithful to the truth, let us walk tance of a confessional faith,"
in the truth, and let u s serve Dockery said . "We need a living
and relate together as cowork- faith that we confess and a coners in the proclamation of the fessional faith that we live and
truth," Dockery said.
proclaim."
Dockery said a commitment
While expressing gratitude
to confessional beliefs is n eces- for the conservative resurgence
sary for the SBC to stay faithful in. the SBC, Dockery said the
to Scripture, which proclaims · need of the hour is for the SBC
that Jesus Christ is the truth , to regain a spirit of collaborative
that the Bible reveals the truth, cooperation. Though the SBC
and that the Holy Spirit illumi- contains a tremendous amount
nates the truth.
of diversity, he said Southern
"Truth is at the essence of Baptists can cooperate becau'se
Christian faith," Dockery said . they trust the same Savior, have
"Truth is at the essence of received the same Spirit, have

SBC messengers
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INDIANAPOLIS
Bill
Gaither of gospel music's
Gaither Vocal Band told Southern Baptists the answer to the
nation's economic pressures is
not a political solution but a

spiritual solution based on God's
people learning to "give it away."
"I think it starts with us, and
I think when the church of Jesus
Christ gets organized, we've got
the resources to do it, and we
can do it when we put our heads
together," Gaither told messen-

1

Frequency of issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christmas, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, and Labor Day.
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CBf tommissions

• •
•
new m1ss1onar1es
at fBC, Mempltis
Compiled from BP. ABP reports
MEMPHIS - The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship commissioned 18 people for global missions service June 18 in a
history-making place - a local
church .
Traditionally, CBF has commissioned new personnel at the
same venue in which each annual meeting has been held. This
year's service, held at First Baptist Church here, celebrates a
turn toward r ecognizing t h e
local church role in mission
efforts.
"We held the commissioning
service in a local church because
we are focusing on the work
churches do for global missions,"
Lance Wallace, CBF's communications director, explained.
"The concept in the past was
that missionaries are sent out
as paid agents. Now people are
traveling globally. The chwch is
on mission itself."
The commissioning service
kicked off the CBF's a nnual
General Assembly in Memphis.
The new pers onnel will serve

in a variety of ministries - from
teaching English in Asia to
starting kindergarten classes in
Africa . .
For safety reasons, CBF does
not release the names and specific locations of some of its mis.
.
s10nanes .
CBF now has 163 .tield personnel.
At the commissioning, atten-

dees contributt"d $12.750 to
CBFs Offering for Global Mia.
sidns to honor Jaek nell. fonua
director of field ministrie wbo
died of canc-er last year
Prayer and discernm~nt,
reports from leaders, and an
update on the statu~ of the Nev.
Baptist Covenant were among
the topics discussed during the
General Assembly. As of 6 p.m.
June 19, there were 1,824 regis·
tered participants. CBF is an
organization of Baptist moder·
ates which began in 1991.
Daniel Vestal, executive coordinator of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, said in his
address June 19 that Fellowship
Baptists must discern how God
led them in the past and where
He wants to take their organizat ion in the future.
Vestal's address preceded
"Pr ayer and Discernment Team
Gatherings," in which participants met in groups according to
their home states and regions to
discern God's leading for the
CBF's future.
Though the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship's past was characterized by both difficulties
and joys, it must focus in the
present on · carrying out God's
mission, Vestal said. He added
that God's mission involves
sharing the gospel with people
who do not yet embrace Jesus as
Lord and Savior.
"Gath ered at t his General
Assembly a re institutions and
representatives of ministries
and organizations all across this
country who see themselves as
participating in God's mission,"
he said . "CBF itself sees itself aa
participating in the mission of
God," Vestal continued.
During the business session
participants approved a budget
of $16.5 milliorr'operating budget for 2008-09, up slightly from
the 2007-08 operating budget of
$16,481,ooo. a

Gospel music legend challenges Baptists to 'give it aY#ay'

Postmaster Periodica l postage paid at
Brentwood and at additional
mailing office. (USPS 041780) POSTMASTER: Send
address c hanges to Baptist
and Reflector, P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
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been given the same gift of grace
and forgiveness. and belong to
the same Father.
"And so we ultimatelv
- find.
our shared hope in the gospel
itself,• Dockery said.

BILL GArrHER, rlght1 and the Gaither Vocjll_ Bana performed during the annual meetihg of the Southern B~pfist Convention in Indianapolis. The band includes Guy Penrod, left, a member of First
Baptist Church. Columbia.

gers to the Southern Baptist
Convention's annual meeting in
Indianapolis June 10.
As part of the Executive
Committee's morning report,
the Gaither Vocal Band emphasized stewardship by singing
their hit song "Give It Away,"
a,nd then Gaither spoke briefly
about the importance of giving.
He said he and his wife Gloria
still live in the same house about
50 miles north of Indianapolis
where they lived as school teachers during the first decade of
their 45-year marriage.
"We've tried to model for our
three kids and now they're trying to model the same thing for
their kids the joy of giving, and
I'm convinced that when we find
the joy of giving we will find the
joy of living. It's built into the
universe," Gaither said.
In remarks to Baptist Press
backstage, Gaither, a member of
the Church of God, said he has
"felt right at home" with Southern Baptists since the beginning
of his singing career and didn't
mind emphasizing stewardship

during his time at this year's
convention.
"You don't follow Jesus very
long until you get into the area
of giving. It's all about giving. In
fact, He says, 'Come follow Me
and die,' " Gaither said . "By the
time we're done, we've given it
all away. We've spent everything
we've got. We've spent every bit
of energy we've got, we've spent
every bit of resources we've got,
we've spent every bit of health
we've got.
"It's over, and we go home to
be with Him," Gaitl)er said.
..That's the basis of it. That
sounds rather tough, but in the
long run it's the only way to joy
and real happiness and total fulfillment."
•
At Gaither Vocal Band concert.s, Gaither said they've been
giving away $1,000 each night
to five different people, and they
ask those people to take the
money back to their communities and give it away.
"Giving is the Christian theology lived out at its fuJJest,•
Gaither told BP. , - Erin Roach
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DOM, missionary cele

By Lisa ({O!eman

·1
For Baptist and Refleptor

I BOLIVAR

"God has
blessed us beyond otir expectations and certainly beyond our
wo4biness.
A lot of preachers
'
neve~ ge~ to experience the ceJebration of. their 55th anniveras a minister of the $ospel)"
.,,cuu. Ropert Campbell,-as he and
family and.hls.church family
!lceleb1ra1ted this special milestone
in his ministry on May 18, 2008
..r...,_ exactly 55 years to the day
from w'hen he was first licensed
to preach on May 18, 1~53 .
Campbell, who is currently
serving as interim pastor at l>arrans Chapel Baptist Church
here, still remembers that first
sermon 55 years ago.
"I was 24 years old and had
told my church (First Baptist
Church Sharon) only a week
before that I had been called to
My first sermon one
I[~~•Pir later was on prayer, and I
the church how prayer had
me reach the decision
~t:h~~t: God wanted me to preach.
entire sermon lasted 15

.

oiLUJLU

Altho~gh

that first sermon
was short in length, the road
that le.d him there had started

-.

e

nessee feat

res

55th anniversary

10 years prior when he had been
- in his ministry. "She has done munity. I also think the pastor
saved in that same church in
what she could or what she was was expected to visit his memSharon. Later th>at year, after
asked to do without any fan- bership more often, something
going through some personal
fare," he says of his wife. They he sees pastors doing less today.
struggles, he rededicated his life
had three daughters, Kathy, I visited a home several years
to God.
Jane, and Melanie, who were ago and the woman told me I
In the early 1950s, while in
"preachers kids who fulfilled was the first pastor to set foot in
the Navy, Campbell struggled
that role in a great way." They her home in over 12 years."
with a call from God to preach.
all have families now, bringing
Campbell
gives
young
While s~rving_ on .the USS Moneight grandchildren and one ·pr~achers the same advice he
trose· APA2i2, -c~pbelf knelt
great grandchild, with a second was given as a young preacher
down. ·on the steel" deck of ·that
great grandchild on the way, t9 55 . years ago, "Stay with the
ship "and told God I would serve
the family circle. His daughters Word of God and do your best to
BOB AND ANN CAMPBELL
Hill! and would preach His
were present for the May cele- follow the leadership of the Holy
Word. The feelings of peace and land Baptist Convention, North- · ·bration, and reprised their Spirit." He says if given the
·relief were enormous and I was borough, Mass. , and. served childhood church trio for their choice between being a minister
renewed and refreshed."
there for four years before being father's special day.
for God or President of the U.S.,
Following his discharge from called to work in the evangelisp1
When asked about the differ- he would choose a minister as "it
-the Navy in May 1953, he section of the Home Mission ences in pastoring the church is a much higher calling and far
returned to West Tennessee and Board (now North American during his minis try, he cites more rewarding."
was licensed b.y Sharon Church Mission Board) where he served peer pressure and more
In. his message on May 18,
to preach.
for 11 years.
demands as making it harder Campbell said his response to
Campbell served as pastor of
He retired from that post in for pastors to serve as effective- God's call all those years ago
churches for 26 years, including 1992 arrd he and his wife Ann . · ly today. "In the 1950s, 60s, and have blessed him in ways too
Hopewell Baptist Church, moved to Somerville where he 70s, church people seemed to be numerous to mention. He said
Lavinia; Macedonia Baptist became director of missions for less demanding and it gave I+le the blessing continues with his
Church; First Baptist Church, Fayette Baptist Association. His as their pastor more freedom to cu~rent interim post, "which
Glea_son; First Baptist Church second retirement came in 1999 explore different ·avenues of gives a 78-year old man who
in Rockw.ood;· and churches in and since that time he has ministry for the church, and to loves God a place to continue to
be able to proclaim the riches of
Alabama and Kentucky: He served as interim directof of be a leader of the people.
two associations
"There were certain things, God. It is still amazing to me
graduated from Bethel College missions for
.
.
in McKenzie, and New Orleans . and interim pastor of four however, that were expected of that I am able to do this, and
(La.) Baptist Theological Semi- churches.
\ me as the pastor. I was expected that God chose that young boy
Campbell says Ann stood to preach God's Word faithfully, who .accepted Christ as His Savnary while pastoring.
He was called as di_Tector of behind him and backed him in to visit th,e sick, the shut-ins, - ior in July 1943 to be a minister
'
evange1:ism
for the .New Eng- all he did- and continues to do and the newcomers to the com- for Him." 0

.::-

Fowler recalls 111any clisa~ter relief experiences •••
helped following Hurricane Ivan in 2004.
cause of his health and for the first time A tree was poised over her house about to
-fall. Federal Emergency Management
wouldn't be serving as white cap.
But Fowler hasn't stoppe_d his involve- Agency workers were informed but said
ment though he has slowed down. Fowler they couldn't remove it. Tennessee Bap~ecently helped recruit DR workers and tists needed a bucket truck to remove it.
Lou Mulsand of First Baptist Church,
others to complete a house for a woman
1wJnos1e husband died before completing it. C1>ncord, recalled that Fowler reminded
She has a son who ·l ives with her who has them to pray. A few days later..the fire
health problep1s. Fowler also has worked chief of Atmore provided them a ladder
with companies which have given items truck.
Fowler reported the woman started
for .the house and contractors to give
shoutiilg with joy when Baptists arrived
their labor.
Of the many people he ha:s recruited at her house.
"It's amazing to me how God answers
over the years, Curt joked, "I got them -all
· prayer so forcefully," said Fowler.
in trouble."
A fellow DR volunteer told how Fowler
Intelligent, has strong faith
Fowler also is known for refusing to received a gift of money from a Tennessee
take no as an answer and his excellent volunteer which was given to him by a
grasp of details. He recently told the B~p volunteer who couldn't serve. The Tentist and Reflector details of DR experi- nessee group was based in Fort Myers,
ences years ago though he is 79 and has Fla., following Hurricane Charley. Fowler
and other leaders learned the Baptist
recently endured health problems.
Fowler recalled that in 1991 he was pastor they were working with needed
coordinating his second World Changers trees removed from his property and
project, at that time a new Baptist pro- - electrical work done so the gift was given
gram for students which he· also was to him. 'Often the pastor puts himself last,
involved in. Fowler was the first layman ,
to lead a World Changers group for the observed Fowler.
Interestingly, the cost of the work was
North American Mission Board.
He was working with an aid organiza- exactly $700 which was the amount of
tion in Oak Ridge and the city's newspa- the gift. Ji:owler learned this from the pasper to raise money and coordinate repair tor because he didn't open the envelope
projects. for the homes of needy people. the -money came in.
Of co·urse, Fowler and everyone else in
$34,354. was needed, Fowler recalled preDR will remember 2004 when Hurricisely.
As time for the work approached the canes Bonnie, Charley, Frances, Ivan,
local coordib.ator told Fowler that proj- and Jeanne struck Florida. Fowler was
ects would have to be canceled because coordinating two units which were 100
funds hadn't been raised. Fowler flatly miles apart because of the weather.
said no; projects would be conduc~ as Though one unit was stranded at a Bapneedy residents had been told and God tist church in Perry, Ga., it was providenwould provide. At the end, all the bills tial because the workers, in the middle of
the night, minimized damage to th"e
were paid, reported Fowler.
building by working on the roof, reported
Memorable experiences
He and fellow DR workers fondly DR volunteers as Fowler concurred.
Fowler also remembered serving as
recalled the woman in Atmore, Ala., they
-

Continued from page 1

-

white cap for Tennessee DR in New York in a hospital in Miami after his h eart
City following 9/11. Accidentally, the DR attack in $t. Kitts.
Fowler said he enjoyed .working with
caravan became a part of the President's
motorcade. They were greeted royally, some particular DR workers in his early
Fowler said with a smile. He also remem- years- Ollie Stewman ofWest Lonsdale
'Qered working 24/7 and the gratitude of Baptist Church, Knoxville; Ken Ford,
Don Byrd~ and Jim Jones of Wallace
the residents.
Friends
Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville; the
Elizabeth Fowler ·admitted she has late Richard Todd and the late Tom
had a love/hate relationship with DR. It "Hoot" Gibson of Haywood Hills Baptist
took her husband away from home a lot, Church, Nashville; and the late L. 0 .
she explained.· But sh e gained family, she "Birddog'' Miller of First Baptist Church,
added, because DR volunteers "are just . Erwin. ·
like family."
He called Miller and Gibson the GoldCurt explained that DR volunteers dust Twins because of their antics, such
become as close as family because of the as arguing whether some sugar should be
long hours they serve and the number of added to the com or not and then one of
days they serve together. DR volunteers them adding it anyway. He also told how
also are willing to serve in just a matter the airline lost Miller's suitcases on a DR
ofhours,_he added.
trip to Arizona. Yet "he was the best
His family noted that h e was visited _dressed ~man out there," quipped Fowler.
by·people who knew him through his DR
· "We've had so much fun together, he
service in Florida when he was recouping . said . 0

...

MEMBERS OF the family of Curt and Elizabeth Fowler include, from left, kneeling,
, grandsons Seth and Caleb Paczkowski of Knoxville; standin[J, Larry Fowler, son of
Knoxville· Elizabeth · Rick Wilkerson and Kathy Fowler-Wilkerson of Cary, N.C.,
daughte; and son-i;-law; and Kristi and Bill Paczkowski, daughter and son.- in-law of
Knoxville. Bill is minister of music, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, South, Knoxville.
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The joy of lifetime stewardship: vested, invested, not wasted
wor ds f r om

th e
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,..,r

By Johnnie C. Godwin

Editor's Note: This is the second of three columns on what it
means to be a "steward:'
Tyrus
Raymond
Cobb
invest ed his life in baseball. Ty
still holds the highest lifetime
batting average of .367 to go
with his charter membership
in the Baseball Hall of Fame.
But, otherwise, he pr~tty much
wasted most of his life until
the last inning.
Recently, I heard a trusted
preacher say what I haven't
verified but believe. He said Ty
Cobb became a Christian
toward the last of his life. And
Ty said something like this:
"Tell the boys I became a
Christian in the bottom of the
ninth inning, but I wish it had
been in the top of the first." Ty
played in the "dead ball" era of
baseball, and he himself was
dead in his sins and trespasses. But later God made him
alive eternally (see Ephesians
2:1-12).
I titled part one of ·this
three-part series "Living life's
last decade as a steward of God
is imperative" (B&R, May 21,
2008). For those still playing in
a "dead-life era" of not knowing
Christ a s Lord and Savior, it's
their last chance for grace's
winning home run to eternal
life. But God intends salvation
and stewardship of life to be
for the whole ball game- all
. . .
nmemnmgs.
What it means to be vested
"Vest " in this context means
t o give someone an immediate
right to present or future possession or enjoyment of whatever is guaranteed. When a
person receives Jesus Christ
both as Lord and Savior, he is

vested in eternal life (J ohn Later, in much less time, B, C, D, or one memorable te.~t X·TH-U- . Th i~
ncronym
3:16; Romans 10:9-10). At th a t grandda ughter Beth sh a red grade of an F. But fm not di - ::;. t~ nd ~ for Jc~ u s. C'hri t of
same ins tant, the person is for- her valedictorian values with couraged nor too shame-faced. C...od. Son. "'avior TypicaH)~ the
ever entrusted to be a steward impeccable diction. Earlier, the You see, long_ ago. I learned ~ymbol on n car or "0~\ "thiq
with all that relates to ~d's salutatorian had done the that not all f8.llures are equal. else JUSt hn~ th<' outhnl' of a
ca11ing in eternal life. The Holy same. Both honorees magnet- Did you ever _think about there fis h nnd mnybc ,, lit t ll• cross
Spirit comes to guarantee the ized me. I took farewell notes being 59 points within the in et . That'$ a good symbol for
Christian is vested.
fit for parents, grandparents, grade F but only 10-11 points us to u e m bowing where we
What it means to
and fellow graduates.
between the other grades? The s tand as Chris tian s t~wnrds
live invested
The challenge was fresh to failure to try to do anything is and to testify of our faith . The
To invest means to risk for me when I heard, "Unto whom- a complete zero. The failure to symbol doesn't have the Greek
profit and improvement. Here, soever much is given, of him succeed when we give our best letter for "Lord," but it's
to invest means to use and risk shall be much req~red" (Luke shot might still be an F, but implied.
what has value and is entrust- 12:48). I was reminded, "It is surely it deserves the lost
One problem I've noticed
ed to us for the purpose of prof- required in stewards, that a grade ofE for effort.
with some IXTHUS vehicleit as ~d-glorifying stewards. man be found faithful" (I
Well, receiving God's grace drivers is we often drive as if
Yes, it's the whole · shootin' Corinthians 4:2). I learned of through faith is the one essen- the pitchfork might be a better
match of life:
tial gift to get into symbol for our behavior. Some
time, talent, pos'
·
stewardship of life of us IXTHUS folks speed, run
sessions, relaBattling hypocrisy and repenting of it is a
for Him. Fortu- traffic lights and stop signs,
tionships,
etc.
nately, ~d alone tailgate, gesture, and spit
The time frame
daily challenge for most of us. But winning
is the one who mouthings toward other drivfor this investing
judges us about ers, and dare pedestrians to
. is from birth to
that spiritual battle in His power is critical
that and grades cross in front of us. Some even
death. My friend
us on stewardship leave from a good workout at a
Bob understands
for faithful stewards.
'
too. But for our gym and park in handicap
the divine imperbenefit right now, spots - perhaps using their
ative of stewardit might be help- aged parent's handicap-parkship for all of life. He gets this John Piper's book Don't Waste ful to focus on what to do when ing sign for protection.
reminder with each use of his Your Life and later bought it. failures occur in stewardship.
As stewards, we tend to grin
cell phone: . "Max the dash.'' Near the beginning of this And we all f~l in stewardship or chagrin about the sins of
What on earth does that book, Piper talked about at times.
others we aren't guilty of and
mean? It means that a "dash" searching for a single passion
I don't have any formulas or yet miss focusing on our own
represents everything between to live by. We are created for platitudes for what to do at failures in stewardship (see
a person's birth and death; and lives of joy, and we find that by this point: But I do have more Matthew
7:1-5). Battling
while life lasts, we stewards committing to the single pas- personal confession that iiiight hypocrisy and repenting of it is
are to max the dash.
sion of total stewardship to be helpful to you. Basically, I a daily challenge for most of
God is to be our goal-maker, ~d. The word "passion" first try to start the morning with us. But winning that spiritual
pace-setter, pace-maker, and meant suffering; it still means thanksgiving to ~d and ask battle in His power is critical
the One who .calls u s home suffering in this context.. him what He wants me to for faithful st.ewanJH.
when it's time. Though God Matthew 16:25 says that who- exchange this day of life for.
Well, TMI on steward for
provides purposes and seasons ever invests his life in Jesus Since age 29, I've used green
now, but 411 later
for each stage of life, He and loses it for His sake will ink as a symbol to remind me
One of my · college-age
doesn't design any stage of life save it. As Piper indicated, · to grow. Each day when the granddaughters introduced me
for us to default on His stew- stewards don't avoid a wound- sun has s~t, I record events, to the cool acronym TMI, which
ardship investment/gift of eter- ed life; they avoid a wasted life. attitudes, actions, and inac- stands for uToo much ioformanallife. We dare not waste life; Ironically, the joy ~d created tions of both growth and fail- tion." I like that acronym, and
rather, we're called to live it us for and the passion that ures. When I grade my we use it free'fy around our
with brim-full joy, service, and involves ~ suffering and ~d/goal-oriented approach-to- house. Another young profesfulfilled potential.
maybe loss of lif~- are single life each year, I usually rate a sional just introduced pte to
What it means not to
paths and not s~parate.
charitable C .or near that. You the cool "411" symbol: It stands
waste your life
When stewardship
could try this approach, but it for giving the detailed informsAt a Christian high school
failures occur
might be a downer for you. tion later. As a s teward of
graduation in May, the
Personally, I'm aware that Still, it's worthy.
space and attention span, I'll
esteemed speaker preached my overall grade in stewardA symbol of stewardship
just say TMI but 411 for part
theology. His message was ship for ~d doesn't deserve an
along the way
three of "s teward." 0 - Copystraight as a gun barrel and A. In fact, my overall stewardOne of my favorite Christ- right 2008 by Johnnie C. God·
not empty; yet, I didn't pencil a ship grade might join many of ian symbols is the fish and the win. E-mail: johnniegodwin@·
single hate when he spoke. my other academic grades as a Greek letters that spell fish: I- comcast.net.

Try relieving stress by 'being a blessin9' to someone else
hec!lth
m dtters
By Tam ara Q uintana

You don't need to take a
"stress test " to see if you have
it. We all have it. Stress is a
normal part of life. It's what
motivates us to take action.
How you manage stress,
however, can set you apart
from others. We all experience
stress differently. What causes
stress for me may not bother
you at all.

•

For many, a 72-mile round
trip to Dallas every day would
be a serious stress trigger. You
know that somewhere along
that 72-mile stretch, you'll
inevitably encounter a fenderbender, a stalled car, road construction, and of course drivers
who shouldn't have a license at
all. I call this scenario commuting to work, and I've been
doing it for more than 20 years.
Instead of letting myself feel
stress, I· use the time to listen
to music, catch up on the news,
and chat with my carpooler.
Many people would call
being in the room for one hour
with 38 children ages 3-12 torture. But for more than 25

years I've called it children's
choir - and I love it. That's
probably because r~ still a
kid myself Childr~n can be
stress-triggers but they can also be the best stress-relievers. Someone once said laughter is the best medicine for
whatever ails you, and I am
fully medicated after a children's musical.
Possible signs of stress
include:
(1) Short-term forgetfulness
of routine things (like leaving
church and realizing you are
missing one of·yoilr children).
(2) Loss or increase of
appetite (and you are not pregnant).

· (3) Desire to sleep all the

time (and you are not a
teenager) or the Inability to
sleep.
(4) Uncontrollable crying or
anger.
· So, what can you do?
Since we can't eliminate
stress, we must learn to manage it. When I worked at a
local hospital, it was not
uncommon for women to be
admitted to the hospital complaining of abdominal pain. In
reality, they convinced their
doctors they were ill just so
they wouldn't have to cook for
the holidays. There are healthier ways to handle stress:
( 1) Stay in God's Word.

(2) Talk to a friend or your
doctor.
(3) Exercise. It helps release
natural chemicals that lift
your spirits.
(4) Journal your thoughts.
(5) Read a faith-based book
on dealing with s tress.
(6) Ask someone to pray for
you. Sometimes we are so far
<town that we can't even pray
for ourselves.
(7) HeJp others. Often the
best way to relieve our own
stress is to be a blessing to
someone else. n - Quintana is
the director of the employee wellness program for GuideStone
Financial Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention. 0
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editorial I op1n1on

ess key to reversing trend

&y James Porch

Usually, to the best of my
~re:memt•er:iiJ'
a Baptist alert
this case decline in bapI .L f.l;:)Jlll.;:)J
follows a predictable
spon~e.

Somebody do a study!
Somebody else writes a
program!
State convention and asso. tions receive "encourag~
ment" to push the "program"
to the churches. A simple
respGnse, valid both in effect
~~ ~,u legacy.
But maybe, just maybe, oh
is -so risky, maybe we
to respond differently
this one time. Just
different people, the ·
before heard~ Baptist
ority, in differ.Emt ways
l.lov'l:•u _ to · lead out in this
responseL Mter all, the Heavenly Father has pulled off
3ome -m~hty big blessings ·
u~.1 "1111expected folks.
Well even if not OK, and
;orne of you are chafing, I
night as well go further. For
me I feel a nudge. Maybe this
current alert is one of roy "for
13uch a time as this" adven..,,,..o., in ministry.
Let's face the reality .ua.J)LJ.~ .. ~, and I'm included,
pave been qlllit~ busy programming the kingdom of God.
Heavenly Father, would you
have us set aside our modes of
activism for the splendor of
awaiting a fresh word from
You? Amen. My own prayerful
question. beckons a personal
struggle so I'll go confessional
from here on out. I'm anxious
to abandon the crisis and welcome some chaos. Reacting to
the alert as in Wall Street Dow
down seasons leaves me merely frustrated. I'm listening for
the masses in the pew to voice
up their thoughts and ideas in
response to our growing evangelism plight. Their insight on
why Qur witness response has
declined could cut right down
to the core of the challenge.
Now, that'll put a knot in iny
rope.
Healthy research, according to just me (and I've done
my time in the tomes) ought
to include a chaotic stage. I
speak to the point when the
surge of good ideas, news,
once unheard voices, and the
valid note, "It works" stuff
becomes so overwhelming I
cry, "Thank you, Father; help
me sort out the data."
My meandering affronts no.
resistance to statistics. But
r

te

numbers in ~gdom wo~k can ~ell, a newborn person is a
As a child of my Heavenly
Je ;ons
offer only o_ne piece of a ~Ig manifestation of God's glory Father, I know my story and I
'
full
kn ow I·t b est . Thi
. · s, my grace
tpuzzle.
· f Besides, the
.
. pic- and never another scalp ·
ure o evange1Ism In a~d
_I made my profession of experience
while
reaL
through_ t~e churches IS faith on a Sunday morning in . increasing· and blessing my
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor
always an mcomplete puzzle . April in a small town Bap~ist life, is mine alone - but not
because of the panorama only church. As I walked down that mine alone to keep.
known to God.<Thel'e unheard aisle, I know my pastor loo_ked
Our Baptist people have Let's never forget
people really mu~t be heard. upon my face, and even in the stories to tell. EncourageNext week the United States
They serve the Lord today pre-hand calculator time, he ment, guidance, and affirma- celebrates another birthday.
because the gospel got. passed did not add a .digit.
tion to challenge each person
For many people, July 4 has
on and down ~o them by faithLet's all take out a clean · to tell their authentic Jesus ·become just an "excuse" to not
ful parents, . Sunday S~hool sheet of pap~r and commit life-saving experience may be work, to enjoy tl;le outdoors, and
teachers, loVIn?' pastors, and ourselves to Ignorance as to just right for these plastic to overindulge on great food and
unexpected witnesses. Why why our sharing the gospel times. Hurting folk, lost pur- ice cream. ·
even today those who respond appears to be declining. Then pose • folk fearful folk and
How many Americans really
to the . call of Christ in their we can humble our ears to the angry folk want a reai life- pay attention to why we celehearts_ a:e f~thfully raising :voices of each other with a saving message born through brate the Fourth of July?
up children m the nurture readiness to shut up and lis- an authentic soul.
Do we really understand the
and the admonition of the ten to those unheard before
A move in the direction to sacrifices that have been made
Lord. ~ey also ad~ t_o the folk who have been waiting developing the authentic wit- since 1776 to keep our country
total picture . . Reahstlcally, (some over 30 years) for such ·ness will require lightening - free? I fear many Americans,
these are t_he p_eople that shop a moment.
up on the transgression issue including some of our politit Wal M rt lik
lf
cians, do not.
a
- a. ,
e my~e , and
This means surrendering to first seeing, feeling, and
As I was thinking about
take the wife out to dinner at some of ou~ total dependence understanding the pain/hurt Independence Day, I was drawn
a local
h meat· · and three,
. and on the
· Annual
. .Church Profile of brokenness caused by sin · t o some quo t es a b out freedom
put omecom_m~ on the calen- · to a ~ove mside the hearts Holy Scripture teaches me - and patriotism. Enjoy!
dar_ as . .a pnonty. They als? and hves of thousands of that "all have sinned and
((Freedom prospers when relireside I.n county seat church- churches whose folks never come short of the glory of gion is vibrant and the rule of
es, but In whatever local body ·made the charts in the big God," (Romans ·3:23) and ·t hat law under God is acknowlof Christ they claim member- time. Such communities of the "wages of sin is death!" edged."- Ronald Reagan
ship they hold dear to gospel faith have been trudging (Romans 6:23). Such truth
"I _like to see a man proud of
legacy and are in touch with along about kingdom min-· must be presented but at the the place in lJ!hich he lives. I like
this post-whatever worl.d. isti'y, especially bearing wit- right occasion. In Eden God to see a man live so that his
Wise. in the ways of family ness with a faithfulness to sought out the br~ken, place. will be proud of him."and knowledgeable of the God as primary calling. As I shameful, guilty pair, and Abraham
grace in forming a relation- understand, these folks' story once they connected He con- Lincoln
j~ 1.
ship, they respect their pas- also makes up the big chroni- fronted them with their .new
"We have
tor, and most of all - each cles of evangelism and their reality- sin. Travel through enjoyeq so • • •.
·
t
d
d
bl
much free- :1'17R *
! s or h er s alvatlon s ory
ay-to- ay ways can ess us Luke's gospel, the he·aling dom for 50 : 11 ~':'
h as hi
worth hearing. You see, hear- if we're willing to listen.
pain gospel. Repeatedly Jesus long that we • ~_,;:.::,;•-=::t.
ing from the pew could give us
Remembering my profes- addresses first the sorrow, are perhaps
the best opportunity to partie- sion of faith, I don't recall any pain, suffering, and agony. of in danger of
ipate in a Baptist ,unity surge witness model. I do vividly individuals. His authentic forgetting
experience since the 1925 remember an April Good Fri- witness reached over to touch how much
adoption of the Cooperative day afternoon, sitting on tqe the agony and pathos in a bro- blood it cgst
Program.
bed after school reading the ken life. He affirmed persons · to establish the Bill of Rights. I hear chuckles. No funny paper and fanning the as individuals. The despairing Felix Frankfurter
smirks. Irrelevant! Impossi- smell of hot starch as my one, whether hurting in body,
((He is a poor patriot whose
ble! We better slow down folks Mama ironed. Apparently, soul, or feeling, can perceive, patriotism does not enable him
- there are more of them out sensitive to a witness moment "You care for me. You see my to understand how all men
t_h ere wanting to be heard and the Good Friday occasion, trouble. You are not offendid everywhere feel about their
than those that are _making she kindly talked of the cross by my brokenness." ·
altars and their hearthstones,
the biggest noise.
and Jesus' death for my sins,
My personal spiritual pil- -their
flag Emerson
and theirFosdick
fatherland."
Harry
Now, when all this anecdot- and moved on to help me- grimage includes struggles to
"The American Revolution
al information-flows into such catch the connection between - grasp how my Savior would was a beginning, not a consuma study the overwhelming the cross and my sin and Res- have me g~in the validity to mation."- Woodrow Wilson
"We can't all be Washingtons,
response of idea·s, witness, urrection Sunday. Overall, the reach toward another person
and testimonies will give us precious memory held in my with my story of His grace in but we can all be patriots." the chaos we need from which heart seems so natpral. Years me. For me I must go toward Charles F. Browne
((God grants liberty only to
Q-od can merge out a . New later following my father's and through my lost friend's
Evangelism.
death, Mom talked of her pain. My care for his condi- those who love it, and are
Further we can encounter need for patience and the gift tion can birth his respect and always ready to guard and
the privilege to transition of encouragement as she had his awareness. I offer my gen- defend it."- Daniel Webster
"And I'm proud to be an
from success to effectiveness. born witness of Jesus' saving uine self to him as a child of
American, where at least I know
My call to ministry, now in gr~ce to my father .over sever- God knowing the life-saving I'm free. And I won't forget the
process Qver 50 years, has al years. I am so thankful my message that is mine not to men who died, who gave that
never been to be success~l. Mama gave priority to evan- keep but to give away. I call right to me."- Lee Greenwood
Repeatedly, the Father has gelism at home.
my discovery "Bearing Wit-·
"The cement of this union is
gotten my attention about
Our Baptist evangelism · ness through the Wounds."
the heart-blood of every Ameribeing effective. Success in legacy includes The Roman
In closing, I welcome your can.»- Thomas Jefferson
ministry, whatever it is, is Road, Evangelism Explosion, reaction, responses, disagreeAs you celebrate the Fourth
fickle and subject to fluctua- and Win. These ways to share ment, affirmation, correc- of July next week, take time to
tion. Being effective guaran- the gospel still serve to equip tions. I hope this vulnerable thank God for the country in
tees a future. Success grasps many of God's servants.
piece sparks a dialogue, a con- whiCh we live and to remember
Today building on our per- versation to spread through- the sacrifices countless people
a point. Effectiveness keeps
moving. Any time the quest to sistence to present the gospel out our Baptist family, for this have made to insure the freedoms we all enjoy.
reach broken folk with to the lost world, may we now is kingdom ministry. 0 And may we always be able
Christ's message becomes a center our energy around our Porch is executive directorsuccess venture, we displace own authentic witness to a treasurer of the Tennessee to proclaim that we are indeed
the pro.cess of the witness in waiting and hurting humani- Baptist Convention, based in "one nation under God." Have a
safe and happy Fourth! 0
search of a trophy. As best as I ty.
Brentwood.

.w~
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na ional news

Themes for Vacation Bible School 2009 announced
.
By Polly House
UfeWay news office

NASHVILLE- Next year churches
can take their pick - taking kids on a
train adventure through Australia or
setting up a personalized archaeological dig. Either way, Jesus will be the
ultimate destination.
LifeWay Christian Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention bas
announced the themes for its 2009
Vacation Bible School. The th eme of the
main VBS line is "'Boomerang Express:
It All Comes Back to J esus." The Club
VBS theme is "'Truth Trek: Digging for
God's Treasures." Both options give
churches the opportunity to connect
VBS participants with the truth of the
one true God and His only Son J esus.

Boomerang Express
With the "'Boomerang Express: It
All Comes Back to J esus," VBS participants visit Australia, the great Down
Under. While exploring the ocean and
outback, rocks and reef s, kiqs will travel across Australia and learn that no
matter where you go or what you do,
the most important thing in life is a
p ersonal relations hip with Jesu s
Christ . Kids will stay on track as they
discover the ever-changing landscape
of Peter's r elationship with Jes us from
his first introduction to a life fully committed to Christ.
.
"VBS leaders have bee:n requesting
an Australia-related theme for years,"
said LifeWay's VBS specialist Jerry
Wooley. "We have thought about it for
several years, but only this year did all
the pieces come together. All five Biole
studies involve a relationship with
Jesus Christ through snapshots of the

life of Peter. It is the first time we
have created a VBS curriculum that
allows for a character study of one
person. Through the life of Peter we
see that truly it all comes back to
Jesus."
The VBS Scripture is I John 4:9
- "God's love was revealed among
us in this way: God sent His one and
only Son into the world so that we
might live through Him" (HCSB).
The motto is "Follow! Worship!
Live through Him!"
Wooley added that there are a
few new terms tp learn. "The kids
are called kidaroos. The teachers
are the outback guides. Each day is
called a track. Our daily challenge
is called the boomerang challenge.
"Many people do not realize how
expansive Australia is and h<?w
much variety exists. That's why we
incorporated the idea of traveling
by train on the Boomerang Express
into our Down Under VBS. It will
allow the kids to explore the many
diverse regions Aus tralia has to
offer. The worship rally takes place in
the train station. From there ki4s hop
on the Boomerang Express and travel
to different destinations throughout
the country."

Club VBS: Truth Trek
LifeWay's "Club VBS: Truth Trek"
invites !Pds to participate in an exciting archaeological dig to discover the
treasures of God's truths. Trekkers will
learn t<? obey the Ten Commandments
and understand that Jesus is the
power by which we live.
The Club VBS Scripture is Proverbs
7:1 and the motto is "God's truth! Dig
it! Live it!"

•

.Choices
The Boomerang Express resources
are availabie in the Holman Christian
Standard Bible translation and King
James Version, while the Club VBS:
Truth Trek resources are usable with
any Bible translation.
Boomerang Expr:ess offers churches
a full range of the VBS experience: a 3hour daily schedule· for five days; narrow grading for babies-adults; a special
education track; Bible study, crafts,
recreation, snack, missions, and ~usic
rotations; a worship rally; English and
Spanish yersions; large lllle of decorations and accessories; Sampler and

Super ampJ~r with l'Urriculun
samples, along with other prod
ucts aYailable t>epnrately.
Club \'BS: Truth Trt•k cnn b
called ..VBS m a box." The oo
kit include~ everything needed t
conduct VBS for up to 50 babie
sixth graders. It otTert> a more Jim
ited experience with n 2-hou
schedule for five days:
. broadl·.
graded; Bible study, crafts, re~
ation, and snack rotations: n wor
ship rally; English only; a limittt-c
line of decorations and acce'
sories; a starter kit containin1
curriculum samples, along wit}
other products avail a~le separate
ly.
"We have many churches tha
use both;" Wooley said.
"They choose the main them•
for th eir regular summer VBS
then choose Club VBS to use fo
Sunday or Wednesday nights or b
use for a mission VBS.
"Whether you choose Boom
erang Express or Club VBS: Trutl
Trek, the key is to emphasize the evan
gelistic aspect of VBS," Wooley said
pointing out that 26 per cent of South
em Baptist baptism s in 2007 came as 1
direct result of VBS.
"What else would you do next sum
mer that will have as much evangelis
- tic potential a s Vacation Bib},
School?"
On Aug. 1, LifeWay will update Life
Way.com/vbs to offer additional infor
mation and resources related to bot)
VBS themes. The complete curricul:
will go on sale Dec. 1. Selectet
Boomerang Express promotional mate
rials will be available Oct. 1. 0
•

VBS 2007 irilp~cted churches
LifeWay news office
NASHVILLE - The numbers are in for 2007 Vacation
Bible School, and once again
they show that VBS is the most
effective evangelistic strategy
for most churches.
"Game Day Central: Where
Heroes Are Made" and Club VBS:
"Jungle Jaunt" were the 2007
themes, embraced by churches
and enjoyed by children.
The VBS area of LifeWay
Christian Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention
released the 2007 statistics
based on information provided
by churches submitting a Vacation Bible School report and/or
Annual Church Profile.
• Number of congregations
reporting VBS: 25,574
• Total VBS enrollment:
2,876,877
• Decisions to receive Christ:
88,097*
• Decisions for church-related activities: 2,380*
• Total Sunday School
prospects discovered: 267,771 *
• Prospects enrolled in Sunday School: 37 ,888*
• Prospects added to Sunday
School prospect file: 198,774 *
• Percentage of SBC baptisms resulting from VBS: 26
percent•

"The whole point of Vacation
Bible School is to lead the children, youth, and adults who
attend to a saVing knowledge of
Jesus Christ. Bottom line. That's
it," said Jerry Wooley, VBS specialist at LifeWay.
·
'The fun, the games, and the
music are the means to getting
the opportunity to talk with the
children and their families and
share the gospel with them," be
added. ''Vacation Bible "School is
the single most effective evangelism strategy in the Southern Baptist Convention. In 2007, about 26
percent of the total number of
baptisms in SBC churches was a
direct result ofVBS.
''These numbers are just the
ones we know about, that we
have documentation about,"
Wooley said. "I can only imagine
bow many more people are
reached when you think about
the parents, brothers, sisters,
grandparents, and friends of
these children."
*Numbers are projections
based on the ratio of the total
enrollment from VBS reports
(1,751,384); to the total enrollment reported on the Annual
Church Profile (2,876,877). The
process is that which has been
followed in research with a
select number of churches representing the total. ~
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Ten_pes$ee directors of missions aid fellow DOM in Mexico
By Lonnie Wilkey ,
raptist and Reflector
PIGEON FORGE - A small
Baptist associatio_n with a limited budget based .in Los Mochis
in Sinaloa, Mexico, is makjng a
large impact for Christ thanks
to several Baptist associations
in Tennessee. Marco Vallejo serves as the
director of missions for the
enure state of Sinaloa, Mexico,
which •is comparable in size to
the state of Tennessee.
There are 27 churches in the
entire state o( Sinaloa, but only
17 pastors, said Vallejo, who was
Tennessee recently visiting
. . u ..,.
several of the Tenn~ssee
directors of missions
wllto have provided assistance to
him over the past seven years.
He noted that sqme of the
pastors must do "double duty,"
serving more than one church.
ll·
Vallejo was a layman and
!h Jpatstclr's son who saw the need
1a.ulu began serving in the role
t~COIIDJI&r,abJ.e to director Of mis~
'li:ll\luo in the United States.
In 2001, Vallejo met several
Tennessee Baptists, including
Maynard, director of mis[SlOJlS for Lawrence County BapAssodation. A relationship
[de,~Telc)pe:d with Vallejo's church
t.......''-4' since then, Tennes~_ee Bapl""''ui:> have helped the Baptists

a

in Los Moc1;:Us start 12 new con- observed. One city in Sinaloa,
gregations. At least four associ- Guasaoe, has a population of
ations (Lawrence County, Giles 250,000 and does not have a
Co~nty Baptist Association,
church. A team was sent there
Maury Bap~st Association, and and identified five homes for
Indian Creek Baptist Associa- Bible studies which could
tion) have been involved. May- become a core group for a new
nard and a team from Lawrence 'co~gregation, Vallejo said.
County are over there this
The Mexican Baptists have
week.
initiated a plan called "PIES "By ourselves, we could not Planting Churches ill Sinaloa.
have done it," Vallejo shared.
"Pies" is Spanish for "feet ."
"The passion was there," he-·
"Our goal is to reach at least
recalled. "Tennessee ~aptists as four of those counties with at
well as Baptists from other least one church in the next four
states, came to provide the know years," Vallejo said.
·
how," he continued. The Mexican director of misBill Alexander, director of · sions noted it can be draining to
missions for Q-iles County Bap- cover so much tarritory with
tist Association; pointed out, . limited funds ($8,000 per year),
however, th~t the Baptists there but h e has a desire to see the
"have done most of the work. gospel presented to his countryThey have been an encourage- · men who have not had an opporment to us," he said.
tunity to hear about Christ.
•
One of tlie great needs there "That ~eeps me going," he
is training for pastors, Vallejo , affirmed.
said. Tennessee Baptists .have
Vallejo noted that help proprovided assistance in that area. vided by Baptists from TenBoth Maynard and Alexander, nessee and .o ther states is maltamong others, have traveled to ing a difference.
"It is so amazing to see the
Mexico on several ·occasions to
lead training events. "They have lives of people being changed,"
a hunger for knowledge," -he said. They have seen people
Alexander observed.
accept Christ who were involved
Vallejo noted there is a in drugs and prostitution. "They
tremendous need in the state of are now finding peaee through
-Sinaloa for more churches.
Jesus," he said.
There 8l'e 12 of 18 counties in
"They are leaving what they
the state with no churches, he used 'to do to embrace Jesus_

MARCO VALLEJ_O, second from left, a director of missions in Mexico, Vi$ited recently with several of his counterparts in Tennessee
during a recent visit to the state. Several Tennessee associations
have helped his small association in Mexico plant new churches.
With him, from left, are David Miller, Indian·creek Baptist Association; Vallejo; Bill Alexander, Giles County Baptist Association; and
Ray Maynard, Lawrence County Baptist Association.
That grabs my heart. How can
you stop when you've seen that
happen?"
Yet, he noted there are
"thousands more" people in the
same Situation. "Th ey have the
same needs that only Jesus can
meet, and we have to keep on
.
gomg.
"God is opening doors for us
to minister that we could not
open ourselves," he said .
"It has made a big difference
having a partnership with
churches in these four Tennessee.

associations," Vallejo added.
The blessings have not been a
one way street, Maynard said.
"As I h ave worked with them
it's been a joy to see the people
of the state come to the place
they recognize what they can do
for God and watch them grow as
.Christians," h e said.
Maynard noted that the
churches they have helped start
are now starting new churches
·themselves.
"God is doing a great work
·~_here," he observed. 0

•

DISCDUIR. emBRACE. PURSUI CiDD'S CALL TO A CHRISTIAn·RILATID UDCATIDn.

K

LE
.,

Where: Southeaste·m Baptist Theological Seminary
Wake Forest, North Carolln_
a
When: September 19-20, 2008 ~ .
KALEO: North Carloina '08 is

a specialized

conference for high school,
college and se~inary students exploring or pursuing God's call to a Christianrelated vo_cation and minis'try leaders respon sible for nurturing their call.

KALEO events are packed with powerful speakers, innovative workshops,
· one-on-one time with influential ministry _leaders, missionaries and more-all
wrappe9 up in one conference experience that will give you the encouragement
and tools you need to answer God's call successfully!
Begin the ministry God called you to-today!

'

•

•
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Motortytle sales
spark ottasions
for witnessing
Baptist Press

RIDGECREST, N. C. Motorcycle sales, like gas prices,
are soaring- and in the process
churches and believers are discovering opportunities for witness and ministry.
While gasoline prices have
jumped above $4 per gallon in
various states, motorcycle dealer s say sales have leaped as well
-anywhere from 20 percent at
a Triumph motorcycle dealership in Anchorage, Alaska, to 27
percent at a Harley-Davidson
shop in East Hartford, Conn.
Motorcycle enthusiasts today
not only include Hells Angels
and wheelie-popping sport bikers but also middle-aged recreational riders and businessmen
who ride motorcycles to work.
At the same time, chapters of
the F.A.I.T.H. Riders motorcycle
ministry ·a re popping up all over
the country.
"It's incredible the number of
motorcycles you see on the road
this year, and God has just been
phenomenal in the way He is
orchestrating the growth of
F.A.I.T.H. Riders," said Danny
Moats, national chaplain for the

•

national I s a e n

one with them, to laugh, to
ride, to hear the gospel and
encounter other believers who
also love to ride," be said . ..So
there is an affinity through
which people are encouraged in
their faith and can learn ways
to share their faith with unbelievers."
The upswing in popularity of
motorcycle
ministries
reflects
a
broader realization
by
church leaders
that men are
more interested i.p church
WILLIAMS
when
the
church is more
interested in doing things men
enjoy, said Gene Williams,
men's ministry consultant
for the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.
"A lot of churches are figuring
out that if they want men to
come to church; they have to do
man things," Williams noted. "If

ministry based at First Baptist
Church at the Mall in Lakeland.
Fla. "Oklahoma has just blown
wide open. We'll probably have
14 chapters there before the end
ofthe summer."
Excitement about motorcycle
ministries was evident at this
ye~s Rally to Ridgecrest motorcycle rally, which drew 319 participants - a 50 percent jump
over the inaugural rally just 18
months earlier. Under the banner "Eternal Vigilance," bikers
from 14 states gathered over the
Memorial Day weekend for worship and workshops at the LifeWay Ridgecrest Conference Center in North Carolina - and
exhilarating rides through the
Blue Ridge Mountains.
A F.A.I.T.H. Riders chapter
gives churches an opportunity tO
involve more people in witness
and ministry and, at the same
time, engage lost men and
women with the gospel, noted
Ron Pratt, national event planner for LifeWay Conference Centers.
"There are a lot of people who
enjoy riding motorcycles and a
lot of churches have connected
that passion to local church
motorcycle riding groups, as
well as many state conventions.
"An event li'l;te Rally to
Ridgecrest affords a· believer
an opportunity to bring some-

you wrap a k:.i.Dgdom agenda
around things men want to do.
men will come to church.
..Evangelis m is more than
sharing the plan of ·salvation ...
Williams said. '"It's building
relationships that earn you the
right to share the plan of salvation."
.
Williams noted there are several F.A.I.T.H. Riders chapters
in Tennessee. For more information on the Tennessee chapters ,
visit faithriders.com.
Additional questions may be
directed to Williams or Larry
Gilmore, state evangelism director at 1-800-558-2090. 0

Gaines_to lead
women's meeting
BRENTWOOD Donna
Gaines will be the featured
speaker at the 2008 "Beautiful
Feet" Evangelism Conference
for Women, sponsored by the
Tennessee Baptist Convention

Mississippi Baptist Minister Hosts: .

•

•
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•

Decisions recorded at Jesus Rallies'
•

,

and Adamsville High School
football field for Shiloh Associa-

NASHVILLE- More than
5,570 people were drawn to the
recent Celebrate Jesus Rallies
held s imultaneously in four
Baptist associations.
The effort garnered 155 total
decisions by people in attendance, including 82 first-time
decisions for Christ, according
to associational reports.
The rallies were hosted by
four associatio~s working
through a cluster project coordinated by the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Associations participating in
the project were: Alpha Baptist
Association, Centerville; Indian
Creek Baptist Association,
Waynesboro; Lawrence County
Baptist Association, Leoma;
and Shiloh Baptist Association,
·
Adamsville.
Every night of the ral-lies a
different speaker led the evangelism events in each association. The speaker s were Dean
Haun, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Morristown; Bob Pitman, evangelist and retired
pastor of Kirby Woods Baptist
Church, Memphis; Brady Weldon, vocational evangelist of
Martin; and Don Whitt, minister of evangelism at West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson.
The rallies were held at Fairfield Baptist Church, Centerville, for Alpha Association;
Green River Baptist Church,
Waynesboro, for Indian Creek
Association; Mars Hills Baptist
Church, Lawrenceburg, for
Lawrence County Association;

-

uro ean

tion .

"In 2007 clusters of association~ began thinking about a
series of events to unite their
churches in an exciting, powerful, worship experience that
would rally them and build connectedness across the associations as well as reach people for
Christ," said Bill Northcott,
TBC church-mi nister relations
specialist.
Lawrence County Association, under the leadership of
Ray Maynard, director of missions, and Chad Moore, director
of evangelism and paStor of OK
Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg,
began "selling the idea of the
rallies" to other associ~tions,
said Larry Gilmore, TBC State
Evangelism director.
Each of the associations held
promotional events to create
momentum leading up to the
rallies.
In describing the events, one
pastor observed, "Our people
got to see firsthand what it
means to be part of a Baptist
association. This event helped
us to see that we are part of
something mucq larger than we
realized. It also showed our
people what we can do when we
get together and focus on a
common goal."
"The event provided opportunities for churches in the four
associations to be invorved in
evangelism and fellowship,"
added Northcott.
Gilmore said the participating DOMs "were positive about
the experience." LJ

our
13 Days .,

trom

$1999*

Departs March 20, 2009 - Start in Paris - End in Rome

Travel with other· Southern Baptists and your chaplain, Baptist
Minister Rev. Billy Williams. This will be Rev. Williams' sixth trip as
a YMT Baptist Chaplain. Baptist services will be available some
days on tour for those in the group who wish to participate. Rev.
Williams has been serving for 49 years as a Baptist minister, 23
years of which he was pastor of the First Baptist Church in Gautier,
Mississippi. He is currently active in Broadmoor Baptist Church in
Madison, Mississippi. Your group will start in Paris (3 nights) ~nd
see the historic Eiffel Tower, spectacular Louvre Museum, and
world-famous Notre Dame cathedral. Next, you'll travel through
beautiful French and Swiss alpine landscape. In Geneva (2
nights), enjoy a city tour that includes a guided tour of the Red
Cross Museum. Visit the village of Sisteron, a town founded over
4,000 years ago by tfie Romans. Enjoy romantic Nice (2 nights)
on the beautiful French Riviera. Tour Nice's Notre Dame Church
and sightsee in the village of Eze for a visit to the Fragonard
Perfume Factory. Travel along the Italian-Mediterranean coast to
Montecatini-Terme (2 nights) before your drive through scenic
Tuscan countryside en route to see the Leaning Tower in Pisa.
Stop in Florence and spend the entire day exploring the city
including a visit to the Duomo, Florence's famous cathedral. Enjoy
city tours of medieval Siena and eternal Rome, including the
Pantheon, Quirinale Palace, Roman Forum, Colosseum and Arch
of Constantine. *Price includes European, English-speaking
escort; quality hotels with private bath; 16 meals; motor coach
sight-seeing; per person I double occupancy. Add $259 tax, service
& gov't fees. Airfare is extra. Call for details.
For information, brochure & letter from Rev. Williams call:

YMT Vacations
•

Aug. 22-23 t \\' .. t J <'
tist h~h. Jackson.
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~
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wife of t.e.e
Gai.Dc:-, p ~tor of Belh.•,•ue Sapo
tis t Church.
Cordo,·n. pecial mu ic \\111
be pro\'idcd by
Dawn
mith
Jordan of Jordan Ministries
Inc.
The
twoday meeting
GAINES
also will fenture a number
of breakout conferences.
Register
online
at
www.tnbaptist.org. For more
information. call Bernie Bnker
in the TBC evangelism offit.-e at
1-800-558-2090, ext. 1925. ,

Baptist and Reflector

1

By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

ws

Affordable tnvet ~lnce 19671

1-800·736-7300

MINISTRY - PRESCHOOL
First Baptist Church, Clarksville,
Tenn .. seeks a full-time minister
to preschool to plan and coordi·
nate a comprehensive ministry
to preschool children and their
families. Please send resumes to
Ron Moore, 435 Madison Street,
Clarksville, TN 37040 .
MINISTRY - STUDENT
First Baptist Church in Henderson, Tenn., is currently seeking
and accepting applications for a
full-time youth minister. Please
send resume to First Baptist
Church, Attn : Youth Minister
Search Committee, 504 East
Main Street, Henderson, TN

38340.
.:. .>-)

~

Oakwood
Baptist
Church
Knoxville, Tenn. , is seeking a
part-time youth minister to aid &
encourage
sprfitual
growth
among our youth. All interested
parties submit resume with references and/or letters of recommendation to Oakwood Baptist
Church,
111 E. Columbia
Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37917,
Attn : Youth Search Committee.
For a copy of our complete job
description and/or questions
e-mail Gary H. at gary.hancO·
comcast. net.
~,.,~~

West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.·
org. Please send resume to Mid·
dlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Mlddlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.
•

MINISTRY - OTHER
Bookkeeper - 30 hrs/wk. Send
resumes to New Hope Church,
.6010 S. New Hope Ad., Hermitage, TN 37076 or susanOnewhopeforyou.com. Computer
knowledge of Microsoft Office
and ACS financial suite helpful.
MISCELLANEOUS
Pews for donation. 20 pews- 15'
long. padded bottoms. Contact
Bro. John Petree, (615) 5745723 .

age 9

Te ., n e s s e e n e w s . .
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rennessee Baptist DR volunteers continue to serve in
y Marcia ·Keo'x
'
aptist and Reflector ,.
I BRENTWOOD -

Tennessee
aptist Disaster Relief has one
sociational feeding unit, two
od recovery teams, seven
aplains, and one shower trailserving recent tornado and
ooding victims in Iowa anq
[isconsin, according to David
PT'IJ•A state disaster relief ditecOVer the weekend, a third
'l!eding team with 25 volunteers
•lieved • the Sullivan Baptist
ssociation disaster relief feedtg unit, which has been in oper;ion since June 7 in Cedar
ills, Iowa. Team III is working
me 22-29.
A second feeding operation
;ationed in Muscoda, Wis.,
osed June 22. It was led by the
rcJ.e:man County Baptist Assoation, Bolivar. The Hardeman
prepared about 8,500 meals

June 16-22. Seven chaplains
and two recovery teams are
serving there June 21-29 and in
Reedsburg, Wis. The chaplains
are from Middle ~d West Tennessee churches.
A shower<Unit 'w ith three volunteers from Bradley. County
Baptist Association, Cleveland,
also served in Muscoda. Team II
with seven chapl.a ins is workirig
June 21-29. ·
A flood recovery team from
Robertson County Baptist
Associ_ation, Springfield, is
working June 22-28 in Muscoda. Leading the team is Josh
Burns, pastor of worship and
missions at .First Baptist
Church, Whitehouse.
Another nine-member flood
recovery team also working
June 21-28 in Muscoda is made
up of volunteers from Duck
RJ.ver Bapti.s t Association, Tullahoma; New Duck River Baptist
Association, Shelbyville; and

loV~a,

Wisconsi.n

William Carey
Baptist Association,
Fayetteville. The team
is led by James
Baird, a member
of First Baptist
Church, Fayetteville.
In
Des
Moines, Iowa, a
shower trailer
from _Ridgedale
Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, THIS TENNESSEE BAPTIST DISASTEf:l Relief team left June 20 from Brentwood
began operation for Cedar Falls, Iowa, to man a feeding unit. Team members include, from left, first
June 17 at True row, Nita Burdett, First Baptist Church, Spring Hill; Mary Mitchell, First Baptist
Bible Church. - Church, Columbia; Debbie Ellis, Northside Baptist Church, Murfreesboro; Debi
One volunteer Cobern, ClearView Baptist Church, Franklin; and Richard Smith, Ridgedale Baptist
from Ridgedale Church, Chattanooga; back row, Carmon Belton, First Baptist Church, Halls; Jim
Baptist deliv- Clark, Sharon Baptist Church, Knoxville; Ronnie Ellis, Northside Baptist; Teresa
ered the unit to Reynolds, Hillview Baptist Church, Spring Hill; and Jim Graham, First Baptist
Des
Moines
Church, Hendersonville. - Photo by Connie Davis Bushey
where it is supporting
area
West, Acres added, "Indiana director of the unit at Cedar
recovery teanis:
needs are being taken care of Falls. Team III feeding team
· Other Tennessee Baptist faster than expected. In south- which was on site June 22 has
• associational teams remain on east Iowa near· Burlington, volunteers from East, Middle,
standby as of press time.
floodwaters h ave crested. How- and West Tennessee.
'tpamage assessors are still ever, flood waters are down in
As usual, American Red
working in Iowa," said Acres. Cedar Rapids. Missouri is now Cross volunteers are delivering
"We are awaiting their reports getting the full force of the flood- the meals.
· to expand the response."
The feeding unit team in
ing. Levees are breaki.r!g. in IlliIn summing up the current nois as the waters proceed Cedar·Falls was visited on June
fl<loding conditions . in the Mid- downstream."
19 by officials of the ARC includAs of press time reports indi- ing Mary Elcano, acting presicate that over 54,900 meals dent and chief executive officer,
HEALTH INSURANCE have been prepared by the Ten- and Bonnie McElveen-Hunter,
Big company benefits at an
nessee volunteers located in chairman. The ARC officials
affordable premium. Blue
Cedar Falls. Several other state toured the operation.
Donations may be made to
Cross, UnitedHealthcare, &
convention feeding units are
also operating closer to the disaster relief for "2008 Midwest
Humana. Great cove~ is
Storm Damage" at www. flooding area.
just a few clicks away,
Jim Clark, a m ember of tnbaptist.org or Tennessee Bapwww.MyHealthlnsurance
Sharon
Baptist
Church, tist Disaster Relief, P.O. Box
Pollcy.com or call 1\,lonty
Knoxville, is serving as the 728, Brentwood, TN 37024. 0
(615) 480-0?34.

•
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More tb11n 350 very speei•l residents
s~y- 'TbRnk You'
'

For giving to the 2008 Father's Day Offering

~------~------~

Our Ministry ..
All 350

very

special

adults are provided a quality
Christian home in one of
these locations.

•

Senior Adult Homes:
Baptist Health Care
Center, Lenoir City
Baptist Retirement Vdlage,
Johnson City ·

....one at a time.
Church Mutua!' conducts an on-site analysis of each
ch1Jrch's insurance needs - so we know each facility
is fully protected.
'

This, plus our size, financial strength and expertise are
all good reasons to compare your present policy with
a proposal from Church Mutual. Simply call 800.554.2642
or go to www.churchmutual.com.
·

Lake Retitemgnt
Community, Nashvilk

~Deer

Developmentally Disabled
Adult Group Homes:' .

Rainbow Acres,.]aclcsfioro
Rainbow Acres, Knoxvilh
Stoneway Acres, Lebanon
lake Park, Hermitage

Church

Special Friends Camps

IISUI.UCE CO IIPAH

Linden Valley and
Carson Springs (July)
In 2007 there were 270
•
campers

Listening. I Learning. ILeadin~

Future- Under

Mutual

I

c hurchmutual.com
800.554.2642

NOW SOu:rHERN BAPTIST CHURCHES IN TENNESSEE CAN WORK DIRECTLY
WJTH CHURCH MUTlJAL CAll TO AND OUT MORE.

Develo.pment: ·

Williams Fury Pointe,

LeMir City
Humboldt

lBINESSEE BAPT1ST

dult
ames

Statewide Goal:

$250,000

Continue to make your gifts through your church or mail to P.O. Box
728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728. For information, call (615) 371-2050
or www.tnbaptisthomes.org.

-....
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Missions i1on

Alma Hunt dies
Baptist Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
Alma Hunt, a passionate and
influential leader who served
as Woman's Missionary Union
executive secretary for 26
years, died Saturday, June 14.
She was 98.
The WMU family and
extended Christian community
remember her as the face of
WMU as she led the national
missions organization from
October 1948 until October
1974.
In her autobiography, Hunt
mused, "Work never allowed
me time to take trips for pleasure only, yet it
afforded me
great pleasure. It n ever
allowed me to
take
much
time with my
friends, but it
kept m e in
touch
with
HUNT
friends all the
time. It never allowed me to
h ave hobbies, but it became my
hobby. In reflection, the years
as WMU executive secretary
seem one continuous string of
adventures."
Under her leadership, WMU
membership rose to more than
1.5 million as she propelled
WMU into the future.
Several other event~ also
marked Hunt's tenure: the first
National Acteens Convention
was held at Glorieta, N.M.; the
first i ssue of WMU's Spanishlanguage Nuestra Tarea was
published; the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering goal first
exceeded $2 million; and "Community Missions" was renamed

•

•

..

"Mission Act ion."' There were
other significant renaming
projects as well: Woman's Missionary
Society,
Young
Woman's Auxiliary, Girls' Auxiliary, and Sunbeam organizations were reorganized and
renamed as Baptist Women,
Baptist Young Women, Acteens,
Girls in Action, and Mission
Friends.
"Alma Hunt was an energetic and dynamic leader who
helped move WMU forward,
expanding its reach into Bapti st churches with r ecord
growth for the cause of missions," said Wanda S. Lee, executive director of national

WMU.
"She was a truly amazing
woman who selflessl y served
others and actively sought to
develop women l eaders. Her
efforts directly helped to shape
WMU into the premier
resource for missions education
and involvement that it i s
today in Baptist churches." 0

LileWay leader
re1eives Union's
M.E. Dod1l award
Baptist Press
JACKSON -Union University presented Thorn S. Rainer,
president of LifeWay Christian
Resources, with its M .E . Dodd
D enominational Service Award
during a June 10 dessert reception at the Southern Baptist
Convention in Indianapolis.
The Dodd Award is named

AHorclable Beachfront
& Beachside
Vacation Candos
Gulf Shores &
Orange leach, Alabama
Best Value on the Beach!
* Lowest Prices! *

Orange Beach, Alabama. Directly
on the Gulf of Mexico. Ideal for
church beach retreats. From 10 to
84 people. $30 per night per person donation. A ministry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church.
Call (251) 971-8400 or

Over 50 Top Quality condosI
• Your satisfaction Is our Top
Priority * Owned & Operated by
Christian Family Since 19881
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 752-1231
www.gulfshoreacondoLcom

r-----------------------------------•
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?arp~!!~~fN ~~~9s~ale~ :1
1.615.376.2287

2007 Clearance Sale!
Save up to $14,000 on a New
2007 nwiJel hu.~:
E.<CiusMt provlcjer lor

Life Way Church Bus Sales

:
1
I
I
:

I
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Imagine a world where there are special dogs whose only
task in life is to lead their masters back to the path of God's
love. The Guardians is such a story; it tells of two shelties
named OJ and Maggie who have the ability to speak, but
their unusual talent is a closely guarded secret. Read a
story that is a romantic mystery filled with excitement and
suspense. For more information, visit www.lovingeyesarewatching.com, or you can find it online at Barnes &
Nobtes.com and borders.com, also amazon.com.

Author Richard Williams, published by AuthorHouse.
'

on

I

I s a

for the man who was a Union
alumnus, served as president
of the SBC and is considered
the father of tooay's Cooperative Program, the method by
which Southern Baptists fund
their missions and ministry
work.
The award is given annually
to a leader within the Southem Baptist Convention who
displays excellence and leader ship in Southern B aptist life,
as well as friendship and commitment to Union University.
Past recipients include James
T. Draper Jr. (2004), Adrian
Rogers (2005), Morris H. CJtapman (2006), and Frank Page
(2007).
"Thoro Rainer is a gift from
God to the Southern Baptist
Convention," Union University

President Dn,-id S. Dockery

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Parrans Chapel Baptist Church
is presently accepting applications for a full-time pastor. This
church has an immediate great
growth potential. Please send
resume to Parrans Chapel Baptist Church, c/o Pulpit Search
Committee, 9390 Old Hwy. 64,
Bolivar, TN 38008.

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Highland Baptist Church in Tullahoma, Tenn., is accepting
resumes for the position of pastor. Five years experience as
pastor, and a seminary degree
required. Please e-mail resume
to dktatum@charter.net, or mail
to PSC - Steve Stone, 808 West
Hickory Street, Tullahoma, TN
37388 .

..... ... .•. ....

.-· .

Bethel Baptist Church in Greenbrier, Tenn., 25 niiles north of
Nashville just off 1-65, is prayerfully seekir:~g a full-time pastor to
lead a membership of approximately 500. Please send resume
to the Pastor Search Committee,
c/o Brad Herring, 7022 Bethel
Road, Greenbrier, TN 37073.

...• ....• ....• ....•

•

The Lighthouse
Christian B~ach Retreat

(251 ) 981-8959

a

Gap Creek Baptist Church, a
conservative member of the
Cumberland Gap Baptist Association in Claiborne Cou?lty
Tenn., is accepting applications
for a full-time pastor. Experience
is preferred. Gap Creek has an
active membership of over 300
and is growing. If possible, send
a CD or DVD of your sermon
along with a resume. Send
resume to Gap Creek Baptist
Church, Attn: Troy Poore. P. 0 .
Box 177, Arthur, TN 37707. You
may send your resume by e-mail
to trpoore@ hotmail.com or fax to
(423) 869-8777. .

•••
• •••
• •••• ••••
First Baptist Church, Hayti, Mo. is
seeking a full-time pa~tor. Please
contact Sue Reynolds, e-mail
reynoldsgrammy@yahoo.com or
send resume to this address,First Baptist Church, 201 E. Lincoln St., Hayti, MO 63851. Minimum salary, $45,000 but it is
negotiable. Parsonage is included. We want a conservative
Southern Baptist preacher wanting to grow a church and be its
leader. We would love an outgoing people-person able and.willing to work with all age groups.
Age isn't the top priority, however, someone in the 30-45 age
range would be great! We do
want a man who has a seminary
degree. The church website is
www.fbchayti.org.

s

said.
-I have known Thorn for w 11
over 20 years and ha,·e
watched his remarkable leadership on display in the context
of local church pastor, as a seminary dean, and now as president of LifeWay Christian
Resources." 0

MINISTRY - DOM
The William Carey Baptist Association is seeking a Director of
Missions. If you feel God leading
you in this direction, please send
us your resume to the following:
William Carey Baptist Association, P. 0 . Box 11 , Fayetteville,
TN 37334, Attn: Personnel
Committee. You may also fax us
at (931) 433-3637, or e-mail us
at wcba@vallnet.com.

..............
• • • •
First Baptist Church of Ripley in

West Tenn., is seeking a full-time
pastor to lead our congregation
averaging 240 in Sunday morning worship. Send resume to
First Baptist Church, Attn: Pastor
Search Committee, P. 0 . Box 23,
Ripley, TN 38063 or by e-mail to
pastorse~uch @fbcripley.org .

................
• • • •

Mt. Ararat Baptist Church, a
small, rural church in West
Tenn., with growth potential is
seeking a Holy Spirit-led, energetic bivocational pastor. A
three-bedroom, two-bath parsonage is available. Please send
resume to Hugh Russell, Pastor
Search Committee, 4470 Mt.
Ararat Rd., Darden, TN 38328.
• • • .!.
•••••••••••
Medium size church in McMinn
County of East Tenn., ~eeking
full-time pastor. Address for
resume, Goodsprings Baptist
Church, P. 0 . Box 480, Etowah,
TN 37331 .

·> +> + (•
Mt. Zion Baptist Church in
Jonesborough, Tenn., is seeking
an experienced full-time pastor
for our active/growing membership. Please submit resume,
along with a CD or DVD, of one
of your sermons if possible, to
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Pastor
Search Committee, 284 Mt. Zion
Church Rd., Jonesborough, TN
37659.
~~~·
Charleston Baptist Church in
Stanton, Tenn. (Tipton Co.),
seeking full-time pastor to serve
in our rural community. Parsonage is available. Send
resume to Search Committee,
8692 Hwy 179, Stanton, TN

38069.

MINISTRY -

MUstC

Caryv•lle FBC, located 20
utes north of Kno)(\./•lle on 1·7
1s seek.ng a part-t•me worst\
leader. We are a church •
around 80 attend1ng w1th a tu
time pastor and a part-time you
mimster. We seek someone wt
is comfortable 1n a blended wo
ship style and has a heart ~
growth. If interested, please COt
tact us at caryvlllefbc
bellsouth.net or (423) 273-600
~~~~

Part-time music director tor farr
ly-oriented traditional serviCE
with
expository
preachin!
Church in a growing area 1
Williamson
County.
Sen
resume to tammy.goins@att
com or Triune Baptist Churcl
Music Search Committee, P. <
Box 98, Arrington, TN 3701·
Reed Buntin, pastor.
.:.~~~

Ninth Street Baptist
Erwin, Tenn., is currently accep
ing resumes for a part-time mir
ister of music and worship for
blended
worship . servlct
Resume may be sent to Persor
nel Committee, Ninth StreE
Baptist Church, 310 Ninth Stree
Erwin, TN 37650 or e-ma
ninthstbaptist@ embarqmail.con
Zion Hill Baptist Church, Frien~
ship is looking for God's man t
lead our blended worship o
Sundays only. Great fellowshl
and a 'talented choir. (731) 67 ~
2109 or (731) 677-2098.
Grace Baptist Church, Oxford
Ala., seeking God's man to lea'
our worship ministry to the ne>
level. Our worship style is cele
brative, God-fqcused, with fu
choir and praise band supper
Looking for a team player wit
excellent people and administrs
tive skills, a passionate heart fc
God, and a commitment t
being daily "on mission" with th
gospel. Send resumes to Wayn
Woods, 2018 Hinton Dr., Oxforc
AL 36203, or e-mail wayneC
connect2grace.com.

..

Shades Crest Baptist
Birmingham, Ala., is searchin•
for an experienced person li
coordinate our music ministr)
We are a congregation of 1,501
members, affiliated with both ttl.
CBF and sse. Send resumes tt
Minister of Music Search Com
mittee, Shades Crest Baptls
Church, 452 Park Avenue, Birm
ingham, AL 35226 ore-mail ou
pastor, Dr. Dennis Foust a
dfoust@ shadescrest.org (205
~22-1360.

·~··

FBC Thomson, Ga., is seek1ng
full-time minister of mus1c. For i
job description, go to www.
firstbaptistthomson.org and cfid
minister of music. Send resun11
to Dr. Jim Ramsey, Pastor, a
jramsey 0 flrstbaptlstlhomson.
org or P. 0 . Box 1205, Thomson
GA 30824.

\
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Bible teaching

lf.yOur money could talk

3y Gene C. Fant Jr.

By Lloyd Jones

The Shack
by William P. Young
Windblown Media, 2007
William P. Young's be~?tselling. novel The Shack tells the
,,.Tnlnr ofMack, whose child has been brutally murdered. Mack
,
livrE~sw~s with how to understand God's goodness in light of a
and violent fallen world, ultimately finding peace in a
to a country shack, where he meets God the· Father (an
;\ft:lcaJn-JlilllE~nc:an woman, "Papa"), God the Spirit (an ASian
~OIIJla.Jn, "Sarayu"), and God the Son (Jesus lfimsel£: a Jewish
1~an:>em;er ).
·•
The Shack has divided evangelicals. Endorsers include
;m1ger Michael W. Smith, The Message translator Eugene
and Pat Robertson's 700 Club. Critics, who have
:ailed the novel out and out heresy, include Al Mohler,
Jharles Colson, and Tim Challies. Christian writers face
;win ditches. On one side is the temptation to ignore the
)asic faith paradigm of creation -falL- redemption, while on
he other side is the sub~le allure of ignoring biblical ortholoxy.
The Shack's wild popularity derives from its avoidance of
lhe first danger. The novel powerfully explores our fallen, vioent world. Parents in particular will feel the--novel's events
including the horrific emotional chaos left in the
irae~ea,rs wake. Unlike most Christian fiction, which tends to
laniti2:e the world in ways that make grace seem
but
the woria of The Shack aches for redemption. It
<T>~rn• in the real world, not the shimmering setting of much
Christian fiction. Young repeatedly gut-punches
Leacters as he explores the idea of theodicy (the problem of
and suffering), reminding us of our utter dependence on
for both hope and r estoration.
I applaud Young's ability to remind us of God's immeasurble empathy for humankind, which results ·directly in
Jhrist's;Jncarnation and sacrificial death. God's desire to
·estore His relationships with His Creation is foundational to
mderstanding the entirety of the Bible. Ip.s love is boundless
its ability to call out to our brokenness and rebellion.
The Shack's critics, however, have rightly identified
{oung's failure to avoid the second ditch: biblical orthodoxy.
M:rile the emphasis on the dual humanity and divinity of
bbrist is dead-on, his attempt to rework our unde~tanding of
llie Trinity, especially God the Father, is particularly trou!:"4'-'-'·&· Under a high view of biblical authority, we must submit
that divinely revealed metaphor of God's Person. Young
~eems to believe that because earthly fatp.ers are so brok~n,
idea of God the Father must be completely reworked.
Such an idea inverts the very foundatien of revealed
tne1tap.hor. God is not like an earthly father; rather earthly
find their ideal in our heavenly Father. Through genrevelation, the infinite Creator generated human roles
allow us to glimpse His indescribable nature. Our fail· ~1::::~ to live up to the ideals of such divinely revealed roles,
~speci<9ll) foundational attributes like God 8$ Father, are not
valid reasons to jettison biblical metaphors.
Further, the novel's mushy approach to theology·in general
is disturbing. Its emphasis on feeling and emotion to the tourl
exclusion of rationality is wrong-headed and, in fact, dangerous. Properly understood, Christianity is both thinking and
feeling: faith includes not only a fully functioning understanding of the role of emotion in our lives but also the iniportance
()f critical thinking and, yes, even systematic biblical theology.
Stories are powerful precisely because God established
narrative as a way to reveal Himself: After all, He is "the
Author rund Finisher of our faith" (Hebrews 12:2). Christ ~
construntly taught in · parables (Matthew 13:34).
Young does a great job of tapping into the power of the ultimate Author of our existence; unfortunately he fails to avoid
the temptation of storming the heaven of that same Author
and asserting his own superior ability to retell what God's
Word already reveals to us.
Do readers dare enter The Shack? Readers who read critically will find a powerful reminder of God's love for His Creation, even as they will need to be on guard against the
author's mruny theological failings.
What we don't need, though, are readers who read uncritically becausa, it's "just fiction." Fiction is a powerful means
of communicating truth; it's just as powerful for communi.
cating false doctrine.
For The Shack's most vocal critics, I would gently remind
them that several towering writers have also failed in orthodoxy; both Milton's Paradise Lost and Lewis's The Last Battle have been criticized for including material that violates
biblical orthodoxy. The bottom line is that Christians should
read broadly rund deeply; we should never, howe'\7er, check
our minds, or our Bibles, at a novel's doorway, especially a
novel that claims to help us to rethink our understanding of

an

God. a- Fant teaches English at Union University in Jackson.

ter· to have less with a fear of the
Lord that gives you peace, and it is
Focal Passage: Proverbs 3:9-10;
better to eat a modest meal at a lov11:24-26; 13:11; 15:16-17; 16:11;
ing table than have a feast without
23:4-5
love.
Would your money say, "Thank
Never fall in love with $$$
you for bringing me into your life? I (ch. 23:4-S).Don't· wear yourself
am inspired by the way you made out getting rich. Prioritize your
m e and u se m e. Thank you. Thank time and energy to accent family
you." Or, might your money cringe and church , not just the job. Riches
at som e of the ways you treated are temporary, and like a mirage,
others to get it, and your attitude seem always to be just out of reach.
about using it?
They seem to take wing and fly
Well, money can't talk. But your away like an eagle. J esus spoke of
bank accounts and charge card such things often, including this:
receipts s peak volumes about your "What is a man benefited if he
priorities. Take a quick inventory of gains the whole world, yet loses or
how you make and use your money. forfeits himself" (Luke 9:25).
Do they honor the Lord?
Make every buck honestly
Check your spiritual balance (ch.13:11; 16:11). It matters how
regularly (ch. 3:9-10; 15:16-17). you make your money. God hates
Honor God with your .things and dishonesty, and says fraudulent
with the first parts of your gains. gains dwindle. Make it honestly, and
God does not like leftovers. He live on less than you make. Then
requires your first and your best. you can give as well as save and
And this sole proverbial reference carefully invest. This is the Godto ceremonial worship is more approved way to accumulate wealth.
Honest balances are required.
interested in you showing gratitude
toward and confidence in.God, than Imagine your outrage if you filled
your car with 12 gallons of gas and
in ritual purity.
Your giving shows you acknowl- the gas pump charged you for 14
edge that all you h ave is from Him. gallons. God says to deal with honGiving is one way you worship esty. Surrounding verses s peak of a
Him, and. s uch · a genuine expres- king's authority, but fairness and
sion of faith in His provision reads honesty derive from God, rrot the
to your needs being fully supplied. . king. Even kings answer to the
Recognize what is really valuable Lord.
Grow in generosity (ch. 11:24in this life. The world amplifies
greed, calling it good, and ridicules 26). Here is the clincher. Th~ Lord's
those who find greater value in rela- ways are above your ways. He says
tionships than in stuff But i~ is bet- giving is better than hoaz:ding. Peo-

Total Commitment
By Mike Womack

Focal Passage: Acts 9:1-31
The story of Saul's conversi<m is
so well known that the phrases
"seeing the light" arid "Damascus
road experience" · nave become
idiomatic to Christians. This week
our challenge is to .get past the obvious and discover the meaning of the
text for our lives.
We met Saul (not called Paul
until Acts 13:9) during the stoning
of Stephen. He was introduced as a
young man who was consenting to
the
execution
(7:58; 8:1). [I like
to think of him as
a rookie Pharisee,
aspiring to membership on t he
council and willing to do whatever it would take
to get noticed.] As
WOMACK
a Pharisee (23:6),
it was his obligation to conserve the
Law and the traditions of Judaism,
so it should be no surprise that he
would wreak havoc among Jesus'
disciples by going house to house
and hauling the blasphemers off to
jail (8:1).
This week finds him breathing
dragon-like threats of death
against Jesus' followers (9:1). He
even seeks permission from the
High Priest and the council (22:5)
to go to Damascus, the capital of
Syria, to arrest any followers of
"this way" (believers are not called
Christians until Acts 11:26) and

bring them to .Jerusalem (9:2).
.
Suddenly: The light! The voice!
The instructions from Jesus ! (vv. 36): Saul's entourage heard "the
sounds of an indistinguishable
voice (v. 7; 22:9) but saw no one
(9:7). In Saul's vision he saw Jesus
(vv.17, 27) and heard His "voice (in
the Hebrew language, 26:14). Then
Saul opened his eyes and discovered that he had been blinded by
the light (9:8; 22: 11). His associates
led him into Damascus where he
fasted for three days while awaiting
the promised instructions from the
Lord (9:6, 9)..
In a separate vision, Ananias was
instructed to go to a certain place to
find a certain man, Saul, of Tarsus
(the capital ofCilicia, in Asia Minor).
Ananias' expressed fear of Saul was
overcome by a .message f!om the
Lord, who told him three things: ( 1)
Saul is a chosen vessel unto the
Lord, (2) Saul would take the gospel
to Gentiles, to kings, and to Jews,
and (3) Saul would experience
tremendous suffering for the Lord
(vv. 10-16).
Ananias' obedience is amazing.
Without further debate he found
Saul, placed his hands on him, called
him his brother, told him about his
need to be filled with the Spirit, baptized him after his sight was
restored, gave him some food, and
introduced him to the believers who
were meeting in the local synagogue
(9:17-20). Immediately, Saul began
to proclaim .the deity of J esus (v. 20).
Note: The chronology of Saul's
first three years is difficult. One see-

•

Sunday School Lesson
Bible Studies f"r Life
June

~9

ple grow to hate greedy and stingy
people, like literature's Scrooge, but
love ~d respect generous people.
The hoarder misses this point: in
God's economy the greedy ultimately
lose even the m aterial things they
try so hard to keep, while the generous prosper. It isn't that you give in
order to get, but when you are willing to give, it works out that you
receive what you need, and more.
Proverbs 19:17 says giving to
the poor is like lending to the Lord,
and promises the
Lord will repay
the lender. Jesus
more than echoes
this in Luke 6:38
where He says:
"Give, and it will
be given to you; a
good ' m easure pressed
down,
JONES
shaken together,
and running over - will be poured
into your lap. For with t he measure
you use, it will be measured back to
you."
Make every effort to honor the
Lord by the way you make money
and the way you give and spend it. a

-

- Jones, a retired Southern Baptist
pastor, is a member of Tulip Grove
. Baptist Church, Old Hickory. He is
available for supply preaching and
interim pastorates.

.....

Sunday School Lesson
Explore the Bible
June :29
nario is that: he was saved and ministered briefly in Damascus (v. 20);
he left soon thereafter and went into
the wilderness ofArabia for m entoring by the Lord (Galatians 1:15-17);
and then he went back to Damascus
"after many days were fulfilled"
(Acts 9:23a) where he soon found
that th e Jews wanted to kill him for
preaching t hat Jesus was the Messiah (vv. 22, 23b). By that time Saul
had some followers of his own (verse
25 should read "his disciples") who
.helped him escape to J erusalem (his
first of four post-conversion visits to
that city).
The disciples in Jerusalem were
fearful of him, but after Barnabas
introduced him to the apostles and
he was given opportunity to tell his
salvation story, h e was actually
invited to minister with the apostles and boldly spoke in the name of
the Lord (vv. 26-29a).
The same Grecian Jews, who
argued for the execution of
Stephen, set t heir sights on Saul (v.
29b). When the believers learned of
their intent, they sent Saul home to
Tarsus, by way ofCaesarea (v. 30). A
period of peace and growth followed
in Jerusalem, Judea, and Samaria
(v. 31). - Womack has served as
pastor of two Tennessee Baptist
churches. He lives in Athens and is
available for ministry opportunities.
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+ William Carey Baptist

•

'

Association, Fayetteville, has
called Ray Jones as interim
director of missions effective
July 14. He is retired DOM,
Big Hatchie
Baptist Association, Covington. Jones
is a graduate
of Belmont
University,
Nashville ,
and Southern
JONES
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. H e formerly served as a pastor in
Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Alabama .
+ Mark Edwards, retired
minister of music, First Baptist Church, Nashville, is serving as interim minister of
music, Shades Crest Baptist
Church , Birmingham, Ala.
Edwards also is overseeing the
development and production of
t he Celebrating Grace Hymnal
slat ed for release Easter, 2010.
+ Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church , Martin, called Bruce
"Mac" McCaleb of Southaven , Miss., as pastor effective
June 4.
+ Charlie Bryan, pastor,
Pleasant
Grove
Baptist
Church, Hixson, for the past
nine years, was recently called
as pastor of Stallings Memorial Baptist Church , Salisbury,
N.C. Bryan also served at Central Baptist Church , Kingston,
and Central Baptist Church,
Alcoa. He served in Tennessee
for 25 years.
+ Only Baptist Church,
Centerville, has called Ricky
Bowdoin as pastor.
+ Barry Young resigned
as children 's minister and
family life director, Heritage
Baptist Church, Johnson City,
effective May 18.
+ Southside
Baptist
Church, Johnson City, has
called John D. Perkins as
youth director.

1

PARTICIPANTS OF VACATION Bible School of Grace Baptist
Church, Bethpage, pause during their activities. The VBS drew

about 100 children and teachers. It was held June 1-6. The
Theme was ~~outrigger Island - Living God's Unshakable "fruth. •

at First Baptist Church,
Lebanon. Organizational leadership conferences will include
sessions for general leaders,
WMU directors, Women on
+ Hamilton County Bap- Mission/Adult on Mission,
tist Association,
Chat- Baptist Men, Acteens/Youth
tanooga, will offer Preschool on Mission, Royal Ambasand Children's Music Lead- sadors/ Challengers, Girls in
ership Training Aug. 2 at Action, Children in Action,
Bayside Baptist Church, and Mission Friends. For
Harrison. Speakers will be information, visit nbawmu@Sandy Stephenson , Brenda nashvillebaptists.com.
Odom, and Diane Dawson.
+. ·The · Brotherhood of
For information, contact the · Willi8Jil Carey Baptist
association office at (423) Association, Fayetteville, will
267-3794 or visit w;ww.hcba@- hold a Baptist Men's Fish Fry
baptistassociation.com.
the night of July 28 at Lincoln
+ The Nashville Baptist Baptist Ch'!ll"ch, Fayetteville.
Association Woman's Mis- Also the Woman's Missionary
sioqary .Union will offer Train- Union of the association will
ing Missions Leader s Aug. 16 hold its annual meeting the

night of July 17 at Kirkland
Baptist Church, Taft. For
information, call the association office at (931) 433-3631.

revmarkandjen@hotmail.com
or (865) 984-5101.

+A

team from McMinnMeigs Baptist Association,
Athens, will serve at Canyon
Baptist
Church,
Hungry
Horse, Mont., July 12-19, to
support the Tennessee/Montana Baptist Partnership. The
team will brick the front of the
church. For information, call
Ray Luck, association director
of missions, at (423) 506-6541.

vents
+ The thrift store of the

Regional Inner-Faith Association (RIFA), Jackson, will hold
a summer clothing and handbag sale July 2-3. The proceeds
from this sale will help fund
RIFA's outreach programs
including a soup kitchen, food
pantry, food bank, home repair,
and a learning center for adult
education , which houses the
Christian Women's Job
Corps of West Tennessee.
CWJC was begun by Woman's
Missionary Union. RIFA thrift
store is located at 225 North
Highland. For information,
call (731) 427-7963 or visit
www.rifarifa.org.

THE AWARD WINNING gospel bluegrass group, the Kenny and
Amanda Smith Band, performed at First Baptist Church, Dresden, June 15. A church member, Dennis Moon, knew the group
was traveling through the area and asked it to perform, which it
did.

HUNTER DYE, exchanges a high five with Tony Dungy In the
exhibit area of the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting
held June 10-11 in lndiaf]apolis, lnd:...Dungy Is coach of the lndl·
anapolis Colts of .the National Football League. He is signing s
book he wrote in the exhibit area and visiting with people. Dye, 13,
is a member of Ramble Creek Baptist Church, Big Sandy.

CELEBRATING FIVE YEARS of ministry are Disaster Relief volunteers of Duck River Baptist Association, based in Tullahoma, at
a gathering May 15. They have responded to 45 different needs
in the five years they have been serving. Volunteers are, from left,
seated, Diane Davis; Mary Bush; Nancy Ritchey; Prentice Wilkerson; Treva Douglas; Dick German; and John Pratt; standing, Bay-

Jon Hilliard, director of missions, Duck River Association; Roy
Douglas; Dorothy Scott; Bobby Hasty; Cookie Baker; Duon Holman; Billy Miller; Conrad Ritchey; Curtis Bush; Bob Schaibley;
David Wall, pastor, Unity Baptist Church, Tullahoma; Bob Elam;
Barbara Simmons; Charles Limbaugh; and Bill Simmons. - P!Jo.
to by Ann German

+ South Seminole Baptist Church, East Ridge,
will hold a one-day revival
Ju.<i.e 29. Morris Anderson,
evangelist of Maryville, will
speak.
·
•

+

The Bible Training Center of Harrison-Chilhowee
Baptist Academy in Seymour will offer a su mmer
intensive course. "Working
with Youth in the Church., will
be offered July 12 and 19. For
information on the class, contact the academy at (865) 5738321 or e-mail Mark Martin,
training center coordinator, at

-

